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To M. D. L.

Beside The Crystal Sea

SACRED SONG FOR
MEZZO SOP. OR TENOR

Words by
Wm P. Rasin
Writer of "Beyond The Stars"

Music by
H. Kirkus Dugdale
Composer of "Baby"

Orchestration of this hit post paid for 15c stamps or coin.

INTRO.
Lento

Andante Religioso

The night dear one, will soon be o'er, No more sorrow for

Andante Religioso

you or me, I see a vision of the heav'n-ly shore
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Just across this life's dark sea

round us only passions rave, We live in sin's black

There is a power that can save, Our

Father, Guide and Light.

Beside The C.S. 5
Oh Saviour lead us thro' the gloom, In

Thee we put our trust, And from the darkness

of the tomb, I see the mansions of the just.
REFRAIN

Moderato

I see the Celestial City shine,
Beside, the Crystal Sea,
Beside the C.S. 5

Beside The C.S. 5

Ben - la Land of Love Divine, Where there's
rest for you and me

I
seem to hear sweet angels sing,

yond this vale of tears,

land where there's eternal Spring, and

no more hopes and fears.

FINALE
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